World Water Week in Stockholm, 28 August – 2 September, 2016
How we are?

- Tacid is network of 253 local associations spread all over the Tunisian territory.
- TACID have been founded in April 2011 and legal registered in 28 July 2012.

**Scope of activities of our members**: citizenship and local democracy, sustainable development, culture, education, environment.

**Our areas of expertise**: Decentralization and Local Governance, Leadership transformation, community management, social development, public diplomacy, mediation, peace building and networking.
Overview TACID activities

Training
TOT training
Networking
Advocacy and Media campagne
Build tools of dialogue between citizens and local authorities
Monitoring of the government
WATER SUM project and WGS Initiative

**support TACID Activities**

- Local governance is one of the main topic area of TACID activities, Water sum and WGS initiative is a great opportunities for the member of the network to develop there competences in management of water and to be initiate to a new tools to deal with the climate change.

- WGS is an opportunities for as to connect our local network to others international networks and to be part of a global network.

- In this level of cooperation we need to develop a TOT training for local NGO’s to be more efficient

- We need also to translate some material in Arabic
Monitoring of the government

➤ Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/TACID.ORG/

➤ Twitter: @Tacid_network

➤ : tacid.network@gmail.com

➤ : 16 rue ibn zaidoun- menzah5 – Ariana - Tunis